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1

Bryant began as part of a chain of Bryant and Stratton proprietary
colleges established throughout the United States in the nineteenth
century. Initially located in downtown Providence, Rhode Island, the
college was established in 1863 as a school to train returning Civil War
veterans in bookkeeping and good office practices. At a time when
most universities only accepted men, the school provided educational
opportunities
t iti ffor women ffrom it
its ffounding.
di
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Ezra Mason, one of the founding members of the college, stated in 1865, “It is
now no unusual thing for posts of great importance and responsibility to be
filled by women.” This highlights the significance that Bryant and Stratton
placed on women participating in the business world. Mason noted that
Bryant and Stratton had made special appeals to women to fill the roles left
behind by
y the men who p
participated
p
in the Civil War.
Miss C.J. Arnold was one of the original eleven faculty members of the
college. She was responsible for teaching bookkeeping in what was then
called the “ladies” department.
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This advertisement from the 1870s emphasizes that Bryant afforded
“Ladies equal advantages with gentlemen in all departments of
business education”
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Bryant and Stratton capitalized on the opportunities that the invention
of the typewriter and the development of shorthand created for women
in the business world.
When typewriting and shorthand began to gain popularity in late 1800s
and early 1900s, it quickly became known as “women’s work”.
These were new tasks that were not associated with “men’s work”.
Consequently, women typists and stenographers were not perceived as
taking jobs away from men.
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As a result
A
l off women’s
’ newfound
f
d interest
i
in
i shorthand
h h d and
d typing,
i
female enrollment at Bryant began to increase in the 1880s. In fact, by
1914, women represented 57% of all students enrolled in office work
courses.
y
officially
y became a college
g and began
g offering
g the
In 1916,, Bryant
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degree.
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By the 1920s, women were active members of both the faculty and
student body.
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Extracurricular activities included women’s basketball.
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By the mid-1930s, Bryant had outgrown the facilities in its downtown
Providence location. In 1935, President Harry Jacobs purchased land
and buildings on the corner of Hope Street and Young Orchard Avenue
on Providence’s East Side. Notice the original archway, pictured here,
y transferred to the Smithfield campus.
p
that was eventually
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For the first time, dormitories were available for women.
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All out-of-town single women under 21-years-old were required to live
in the college residence halls, supervised by housemothers. They had
to abide by a number of rules and regulations that remained in place
until the 1960s. Strict curfews were enforced: 10:00 p.m. on weeknights
and 11:00 p.m. on weekends. Women also had to sign out when
leaving the dorms and sign in when returning. These strict curfews
were imposed only on the female students. Additionally, women were
expected to learn proper etiquette that they could apply in both their
careers and personal life.
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In the late 1930s, Bryant began recognizing outstanding women by
awarding them honorary degrees. Among the first women to receive
honorary degrees from Bryant were Anna Steese Richardson, 1936,
associate editor of Women’s Home Companion and Ruth M. Leach, 1944,
the first woman to be appointed a vice
vice-president
president of IBM.
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With the onset of World War II, men from college
g campuses
p
across the
United States were drafted or volunteered to support the war effort.
This left schools, like Bryant College, with a predominately female
student body. There were only eleven men in Bryant’s 1944 graduating
class of 155 and thirteen men out of a class of 154 graduates in 1945.
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Bryant offered special emergency wartime accelerated programs to its students,
and it made special appeals to women during this time, declaring in 1943:
“IT IS THE ERA OF WOMEN’S GREAT OPPORTUNITY!”
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Women kept the Bryant campus thriving while men were away at
war and assumed leadership positions that had previously been
dominated by men. In 1943, for the first time, women were the coeditors of the Bryant yearbook, The Ledger. They continued to
serve in this role in 1944 and 1945.
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The 1944 Ledger
Th
Ld
credited
di d the
h women’s
’ basketball
b k b ll team with
i h keeping
k
i
“Bryant basketball-conscious” at a time when the sport “nearly bid
Bryant good-bye” when most of its “young men left us”.
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Dorothy Hines, along with her sister Alice Hines, enrolled in the
newly established four-year teacher training program at Bryant in
1937. Dottie, as she was affectionately known, graduated in 1941
and immediately began working as a teacher in Bryant’s two-year
secretarial program. She was quick to recognize the importance of
women at Bryant during World War II. In a recent interview, she
stated, “If it weren’t for the girls, Bryant probably would not have
survived because when Pearl Harbor came, the school had so few
boys that you could count them on one hand”.
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Dottie, along with her sister Alice, who began teaching at Bryant in
1948, remained on the faculty until 1983 when they both retired.
Each of the Hines’ sisters dedicated nearly forty years of their life
t tteaching
to
hi and
d mentoring
t i women students.
t d t
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Despite the advances made by women during the World War II era, the
1950s curriculum at Bryant reflected the conservative social values of
that era.
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For example, a 1951 Bryant brochure revealed that the school offered “some
extras for young women” such as personality development courses that
taught women proper styling, walking and comportment, speech, makedown, and orientation.
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Gertrude Hochberg was hired in 1949 to serve as the Director of Public
Relations at Bryant. During her tenure at the college, she had a tremendous
impact on increasing opportunities for women at Bryant. She also provided
positive role models for Bryant women and invited distinguished women to
be honored at commencement.
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For example, in 1953, Oveta Culp Hobby, the Director of the Women’s Army
Corps during the Second World War and the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, delivered the
Commencement Address, the first woman in Bryant’s history to do so.
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In 1963, as part of Bryant’s centennial celebration, Hochberg organized
a symposium entitled, “The Status of Women in America.” Modeled
after John F. Kennedy’s 1961 Presidential Commission on the Status of
Women in America, Hochberg organized this conference because she
wanted
t d to
t demonstrate
d
t t Bryant’s
B
t’ iinterest
t
t iin women’s
’ professional
f i
l li
lives
and emphasize how this had been a continuous theme in the college’s
history. When some of the male faculty members expressed opposition
to this symposium, Hochberg responded that the college needed to
attract more women, for the male to female ratio at that time was 7:1.
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Esther Peterson, the Assistant Secretary of Labor and Chairperson of the
Presidential Commission on the Status of Women, presided over the
symposium. Other participants included Jessie Bernard, a Professor of
Sociology
gy at the University
y of Pennsylvania,
y
Pauli Murray,
y a Senior Fellow
and award-winning African American author and lawyer, and Marion
Stevenson, Vice President of NBC.
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After the symposium, Hochberg was recognized for this pioneering
event and invited by Governor John Chafee to form the Rhode Island
Commission on the Status of Women. In 1971, Governor Frank Licht
appointed her the first Chairwoman of the Permanent Advisory
Commission on Women in the State of Rhode Island. Hochberg
became the first female vice-president at Bryant, serving as Vice
President of Public Affairs from 1975-1977. In May of 1977, she became
the first woman to be inducted into the Rhode Island Hall of Fame.
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By the late 1960s Bryant had outgrown its East Side campus in Providence. In
the fall of 1967, Gertrude Hochberg, along with President Gardner Jacobs,
was instrumental in obtaining the 220-acre Tupper property from Earl
Tupper to build its new campus in Smithfield. The ground-breaking for the
new campus occurred on April 15, 1970, and the school opened its doors in
September 1971.
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The pressure for social change in the 1960s sparked a wave of advancements
for women at Bryant.
y
During
g this decade,, women across the United States
pushed for the abolishment of strict dormitory rules and regulations that had
been in place for decades.
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For example, this 1964 pamphlet covered topics such as dress
regulations, quiet hours, sign out regulations and weekend
permissions.
In 1969, Bryant women convinced the administration to extend their
curfews to 2:00 a.m. on the weekends and midnight on weeknights.
They also successfully fought to end the strict dress code that forced
them to wear skirts, blouses, hose, and heels to dining halls.
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Throughout the 1970s, Bryant continued to appeal to women. This 1970
brochure stated, “There’s room at the top for women”, and advocated that “a
women need not make an either/or choice between home and career.”
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In 1972, Bryant hosted its second major conference on women, the
“Symposium for the Advancement for Women”. Organized by Gertrude
Hochberg and held on October 11, 1972, Juanita Kreps, then James B. Duke
Professor of Economics at Duke University,
University was the featured speaker
speaker. She
was also awarded an honorary degree.
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After 28 years of service at Bryant, Gertrude Hochberg, Vice President for
Public Relations, retired. Upon Hochberg’s retirement, Dean of Academic
Aff i Cl
Affairs,
Clarissa
i
P
Patterson,
tt
h
hosted
t d a roastt iin h
honor off Vi
Vice P
President
id t
Hochberg. Dean Patterson also had a long and distinguished career at Bryant
and played an important role in promoting the status of women. She retired
in 1994.
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By the late 1970s, opportunities for women at Bryant in varsity sports had
dramatically increased. The passage of Title IX of the 1972 Educational
Amendments Act declared that colleges could not discriminate on the basis
of sex in its educational programs, activities, or employment practices. This
included athletic opportunities. Before the passage of Title IX, women were
limited to cheerleading and intramural sports, but by 1979 varsity women’s
sports included soccer, cross country, tennis, basketball, cheerleading,
bowling, softball, and swimming. Today, Bryant offers ten women’s varsity
sports.
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By the mid-1970s Bryant began to attract more women to its faculty. In 1975,
Dr. Judy Barrett Litoff joined distinguished faculty …
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such as pioneering and self-proclaimed feminist Professor of Sociology Joan
Marcella who founded the first feminist organization at Bryant, Women
Educators at Bryant, in 1974. Notice that the 1976 Autumn Fest celebration,
sponsored by Women Educators at Bryant, featured Professor Gaytha
Langlois speaking on “functions of feminist organizations.”
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Professor Litoff also joined such distinguished faculty as Professor Mary
Lyons …

35

and Professor Gaytha Langlois.
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Dr. Patterson recruited Professor Litoff to teach American’s Women’s
History to women enrolled in the two-year secretarial program.
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During the late 1970s and early 1980s, Bryant experienced a significant rise in
the number of women enrolled in the college. By 1977, women made up
43.9% of the student body, and by 1980, women accounted for 49.6% of
students.
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In addition, female students increasingly began to seek degrees in subjects
other than the secretarial sciences and pursued professional careers in fields
g, Management,
g
, Accounting,
g, and Finance.
such as Marketing,
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During the 1970s Bryant also began to reach out to and recruit women of
color. The success of this program was due largely to the work of Roberta
Hysell, who was hired in 1977 to recruit students of color and raise
awareness of diversity
y issues on campus.
p
Her work laid the foundation for
the establishment of Bryant’s Intercultural Center. By the time of her
retirement in 1994, there were more than 300 students of color and 64
international students in Bryant’s undergraduate student body.
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The current (2009) Di
Th
Director off the
h IIntercultural
l
lC
Center iis Sh
Shontay D
Delalue
l l
King.
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As enrollment in the two-year secretarial program declined and increasing
g the four-year
y
degree
g
in business administration,
numbers of women sought
the college, in the early 1980s, began to phase out the two-year secretarial
program and the four-year teacher training program.
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By the early 1990s, women throughout America had established themselves
g p
part of the workforce. This 1992 Bryant
y
brochure, “Women in
as an integral
Business,” emphasized that four out of every ten executive, administrative,
and managerial jobs were held by women. It also included profiles of recent
women graduates who were corporate leaders, entrepreneurs, accomplished
professionals, and rising stars in the business world.
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During the 1990s, Bryant continued to recognize outstanding women by
awarding them honorary degrees. In 1995, for example, Rosa Parks, the
l
legendary
d
Civil
Ci il Rights
Ri ht leader,
l d was awarded
d d an honorary
h
degree
d
by
b th
the
college.
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In 1997, Kati Machtley, first lady of Bryant, organized the first Women’s
Summit. Held in March of each year to celebrate women’s history month, the
Women’s Summit attracts nearly 1,000 professional women and men to the
campus. Notable keynote speakers have included Suze Orman, internationally
acclaimed personal finance expert, Jean Chatzky, financial editor for NBCs
Today Show, Jane Pauley, American television journalist, and Geraldine Ferraro
who, in 1984, became the first female vice-presidential candidate representing a
major American political party.
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In 1998,
1998 Bryant began to offer a minor in Women’s
Women s Studies
Studies. Janet Dean is
currently (2009) the program coordinator of this minor, now called the
Women, Gender and Sexuality Studies minor.
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The Women’s Center was first established in March 2002. Since its
creation the Center has been active in helping women at Bryant
creation,
adjust to college life and the world around them. Among the
many things that the Center accomplishes is a women’s
“HERstory” month each March. The overall goal of the
organization is to provide “resources and support to the increasing
number of women students on campus”.
p
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The current Director of the Women’s Center is Toby Simon.
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Even with all of these advances, women still make up less than 50% of the
student population. As recent as 2008, women accounted for 43% of the
student body. Nonetheless, Bryant women are highly visible on campus and
leaders of a number of student run organizations. In 2008-2009, Whitney
Blatsos served as president of the Student Senate. Women are presidents of
31 clubs on campus, and currently Jessica Komoroski serves as Editor-inChief of the Archway.
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In conclusion, women at Bryant, both today and in the past,
should be proud of their many accomplishments.
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